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a b s t r a c t 

In 2007, Australia introduced its most radical welfare reform in recent history, targeting Abo- 

riginal communities with the aim of protecting children from harm. The ‘income management’

policy forced Aboriginal welfare recipients to spend at least half of their government transfers

on essentials (e.g. food, housing), and less on non-essentials (e.g. alcohol, tobacco). By exploiting

its staggered rollout, we estimate the impact of in utero exposure to the policy rollout on birth- 

weight. We find that exposure to the income management policy reduced average birthweight

robustly by 85 g and increased the risk of low birth weight by 3 percentage points. This finding

is not explained by behavioral change (fertility, maternal risk behavior, access to care), or sur- 

vival probabilities of at-risk fetuses. More likely, a lack of policy implementation planning and

infrastructure led to acute income insecurity and stress during the rollout period, exacerbating

the existing health inequalities it sought to address.
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1. Introduction 

In 2007, the Australian Government embarked on its most radical and contentious welfare reform in recent history. The new 

policy, referred to as ‘income management’, restricted the way Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander benefit recipients in the Northern 
Territory 1 could spend their entitlements. Most benefit recipients in Australia receive a cash transfer. Under income management, 
people living in Aboriginal communities who received government benefits – including unemployment, disability support, parenting 
payments and the pension – had half of those payments quarantined into a separate account, which was designated to be spent on 
priority needs and could not be withdrawn as cash. The policy’s official objective was to improve the welfare of Aboriginal children 
living in remote communities. Gaps in social, economic and physical health between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people in Australia 
have persisted over decades, a phenomenon that many rich nations with Indigenous populations are struggling with ( Mitrou et al., 
2014 ; Cooke et al., 2007 ). 

This policy was introduced with the goal of addressing what officials saw as the behavioral causes of persistent disadvantage 
in Aboriginal communities. 2 The Australian Prime Minister at the time emphasized “the parental responsibility that accompanies 
[parents’] right to welfare support ” ( Howard, 2007 , 73), reflecting the policy’s aim to reduce entrenched disadvantage by changing 
individual behavior. However, whether the policy change was successful in improving outcomes for children has not been rigorously 
tested. 

In this paper, we are the first to evaluate the effectiveness of the initial rollout of income management on children’s health 
outcomes. Specifically, we study birthweight, a particularly useful outcome when considering the effects of a policy that targeted 
budget priorities. Birthweight is the most accessible marker of newborns’ health, making it an ideal outcome for comparing our 
findings with the international literature. It is also predictive of children’s survival in the first year of life ( Wilcox, 2001 ), a key health 
policy target for the Northern Territory’s Aboriginal communities, where twice as many children are born with low birthweight 
than the Territory’s average. Although birthweight markers have their limitations, they are suitable to pick up environmental and 
nutritional shocks that affect the mother during pregnancy ( Almond et al., 2005 ). Birthweight variations at the lower end of the 
distribution also tell a good story about the likely long-term consequences. Low birthweight is associated in a meaningful way with 
adult health ( Risnes et al., 2011 ), schooling attainment ( Bharadwaj et al., 2018 ), and later-life income ( Currie and Moretti, 2007 ; 
Bharadwaj et al., 2018 ). 

Income management affected all benefit recipients within the targeted communities. 3 The communities that were targeted by the 
initial rollout of income management are not only remote, but exceptionally poor in economic terms. Most experience high levels 
of food insecurity, and nutrition is mainly based on energy-dense and nutrient-poor foods ( Brimblecombe et al., 2010 ). Over half 
of the population experiences cash poverty ( Markham and Biddle, 2018 ). For most Aboriginal women living in such remote areas, 
government transfers are their main source of income ( Venn et al., 2020 ). 

We analyze the impact of in utero exposure to income management. In the same way as Almond et al. (2011) , we define a baby 
as ‘treated’ by income management if the policy was introduced in their community before the beginning of the third trimester 
of pregnancy: that means that we include babies for whom the policy was introduced before conception, or in the first or second 
trimesters of pregnancy as ‘treated’. The comparison group is babies who are born before income management came into their 
community – and therefore the policy could not have affected their birthweight – or for whom it came in at the very end of pregnancy, 
meaning a very short period of in utero exposure. Our event study estimates break down the effects of these different periods of 
exposure. 

Our hypothesis is that if income management increased consumption of essentials, this would be reflected in improved nutrition of 
pregnant women, and therefore in increased birthweight – patterns that have been found, for example, in the US with the introduction 
of food stamps ( Almond et al., 2011 ). Conversely, if the spending restriction was not binding because households already spent more 
than half of their income on essentials, we would expect no change in consumption patterns or in birthweight. Data on households’ 
spending and consumption at the time are not available. However, earlier survey data for the region suggest that most low-income 
households were already spending over half of their income on essentials. If this is also true for the targeted communities, we may 
expect the policy to have no discernible impact on birthweight. 

Our analysis draws on administrative records on the universe of all births to women living in affected communities, from the 
Northern Territory Data Linkage Study ( Silburn et al., 2018 ). To identify the impact of the policy, we exploit its gradual rollout that 
occurred over 13 months with 32 different implementation dates across clusters of communities. We apply a standard generalized 

1 In this paper we refer to people of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander descent as ‘Aboriginal’ because most Indigenous individuals in the Northern 

Territory identify as Aboriginal singularly or as both Torres Strait Islander and Aboriginal. 
2 The Welfare Payment Reform Act 2007 stated explicitly that it aims to “promote socially responsible behavior, particularly in relation to the care 

and education of children ” ( Welfare Payment Reform Act 2007 No. 130, 2007 123TB Objects, Section (a)). The government minister responsible for 

the policy change stated the aim was to “stem the flow of cash going towards substance abuse and gambling and ensure that funds meant to be for 

children’s welfare are used for that purpose’’ ( Brough, 2007 ). 
3 This means that all families with newborn or children were affected by the policy, because of their entitlement to conditional and uncondi- 

tional family benefits including an unconditional lump-sum ‘baby bonus’ and the means-tested single and partnered parenting payments. Further- 

more, around one-third of adults in the affected communities were employed, suggesting that the remaining two-thirds were eligible to receive 

unemployment-related government transfer payments (AIHW, 2010) . In contrast, in other countries which use welfare restriction policies, restric- 

tions apply to a smaller subset of the population (e.g. teenagers receiving welfare income in New Zealand, or asylum seekers in the UK), or to a 

smaller share of household income (e.g. SNAP in the US). 
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difference-in-difference model, as well as a newly developed estimator which addresses potential biases because of multiple rollout 
dates ( Borusyak et al., 2021 ). To deal with potential violations in the common trend assumption, we use methods suggested by Roth 
and Freyaldenhoven et al. (2019) . 

We demonstrate that the rollout schedule of the policy was as good as random. The policy was implemented shortly after its 
announcement, was compulsory, and allowed almost no exemptions. This means there was no capacity to self-select into whether 
or when to receive the intervention. Importantly, the rollout was not linked to pre-existing variations in birthweight or community 
characteristics. Contrary to expectations, we find that the policy introduction reduced average birthweights of children who were 
exposed to income management in utero by 85 g. The adverse effects are present throughout the birthweight distribution and are 
larger at the lower end. Not surprisingly, the policy increased the risk of low birthweight by 3 percentage points. The policy was most 
detrimental the earlier the in-utero exposure. 

These findings raise the question of what elements of the income management policy may have caused harm to babies in utero. 
One hypothesis is that the income management policy itself changed behavior in unintended ways. Another hypothesis is that the 
policy was not correctly implemented, causing disruption of benefit payments. To disentangle these mechanisms, we evaluate a range 
of explanations. We show that the negative treatment effect cannot be explained by recipients’ behavioral changes in response to the 
policy, such as changes in fertility, maternal risky health behaviors, or access to perinatal care. There is also no evidence that income 
management improved chances of survival for at-risk fetuses, which may reduce average birthweight, but would nevertheless be a 
beneficial outcome. 

This leaves us with a more qualitative assessment of why income management reduced birthweight. We find that during the 
implementation period, recipients who did not immediately comply with new rules for accessing their funds had their payments 
suspended – this affected up to one-third of all recipients. Furthermore, those who could access their funds had their spending restricted 
in ways that were not intended by the policy. The most acute of these issues were resolved within the first year of the policy’s operation, 
but during the rollout period, it led to substantial income insecurity. Qualitative evidence from an early Government report supports 
this conclusion. Because of the lack of consultation with Aboriginal communities, recipients were confused about how to access 
existing benefits, and in some cases, this led to short-run food insecurity ( Yu et al., 2008 ). Cobb-Clark et al. (2021) , who evaluated 
the policy’s impact on children’s school attendance, suggested that the policy led to family discord and a temporary disruption to 
school attendance. 

Much of the discussion around income management has focused on whether or not it ‘works’, with many commentators questioning 
the underlying assumption that households receiving government transfers were spending more than half of their income on alcohol, 
tobacco and gambling ( Altman, 2016 ; Klein, 2016 ; Bielefeld, 2018 ). While this is an important question, our findings show that it is 
not the only determinant of the policy’s impact, at least in the short-term. Even if the policy’s theory of change was sound, its ability 
to meet its goals was hampered by the way it was implemented. In itself, any significant change to a long-standing program may 
cause disruption when it is first introduced, as recipients must adjust to a new way of accessing and managing their money. This 
disruption was compounded by the fact that much of the financial and logistical infrastructure required to administer the program 

did not exist when the policy rollout began. Furthermore, the top-down and racially-targeted imposition of the policy has made many 
recipients less receptive to it ( Yu et al., 2008 ; Dalley, 2020 ). 

Many countries use paternalistic approaches to welfare policy ( Currie and Gahvari, 2008 ). Australia’s experience with income 
management demonstrates that the way that such policies are implemented – as distinct from the details of the policies themselves 
– can drive impact, leading to unintended consequences. Indeed, implementation issues are particularly likely with paternalistic 
policies, because they are more complex and costly to administer ( Margolies and Hoddinott, 2015 ), creating more opportunity for 
the policy ‘as implemented’ to deviate from the policy ‘as designed’. 

Our findings therefore contribute to an international literature that attributes the quality of implementation of a policy as the 
defining factor in whether it achieves its intended goal ( Durlak and DuPre, 2008 ; Cerna, 2013 ). Examples in the literature are abound. 
For instance, the Learnfare initiative that linked families’ welfare payments to the school attendance of their teenage children, failed 
in part due to challenges administering it ( Ethridge and Percy, 1993 ). Program outcomes can vary with how financial incentives 
(or sanctions) are structured ( Dee, 2011 ), the coherence of the underlying statutes ( Meier and McFarlane, 1995 ), and the way that 
parents are engaged with a program ( Gennetian et al., 2016 ). 

Independent of the reasons for which the income management policy harmed exposed babies in utero, our findings suggest 
that at least one birth cohort of babies were born with lower birthweights and higher risks of long-term health and developmental 
problems. Our findings on a poorly implemented policy therefore also contribute to a body of research which is concerned with the 
adverse effects of in utero exposure to inadequate income, risky health behaviors, stress and environmental pollution (see Aizer and 
Currie, 2014 ). Although previous studies have shown that restricted-use transfers can prevent or reduce the health effects of early-life 
shocks ( Currie and Rossin-Slater, 2015 ), we demonstrate the potential for changes in transfer policies – particularly when they are 
implemented with a very short transition period – to have unintended consequences on early-life health outcomes. While we are 
unable to say whether these effects persisted for future birth cohorts, it is likely that there were long-term impacts on human capital 
for the cohort of children who born during or shortly after the policy introduction. It is well understood that poor early-life health 
outcomes can have long-term consequences ( Almond et al., 2018 ). Our findings are of critical significance to policymakers because 
they demonstrate that policies that are not carefully designed, implemented and tested may unintentionally escalate the inequities 
they seek to address. 
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2. How might the income management policy affect children? 

2.1. Policy background 

The Northern Territory (NT) is a large and sparsely populated geographic area, covering approximately one-sixth of the Australian 
continent. Although nation-wide Aboriginal peoples make up only 3% of the population, around one-quarter of the people living in the 
NT are Aboriginal. Most Aboriginal people in the NT live in remote towns or communities. Aboriginal peoples – especially those who 
live in remote communities – experience substantial health disparities relative to non-Aboriginal people. In the NT, life expectancy 
at birth is 10 years lower for Aboriginal babies than for non-Aboriginal babies ( Commonwealth of Australia, 2020 ). One contributor 
to this disparity may be low birthweight, given the association between birthweight and life expectancy ( Risnes et al., 2011 ). 

The Australian Human Rights Commission has highlighted the role of structural factors, including limited access to health services 
and infrastructure (housing, sanitation and food supplies), in explaining these disparities ( Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Social 
Justice Commissioner, 2005 ). However, as Dawson et al. (2021) observe, while Australian policymakers have often acknowledged 
these structural factors, the policy solutions they have offered tend to rely on individual behavior change. 

This was exemplified in mid-2007 when the Australian Government announced the Northern Territory Emergency Response 
(NTER), a wide-ranging package of policies aimed at protecting the health and safety of children in remote Aboriginal communities. 4 

The central policy was income management. The NTER also included a range of other policies such as alcohol and pornography 
bans, the withdrawal of an employment program in remote communities (the Community Development Employment Projects), and 
housing and land reform (see Appendix A for full list). 

These policies applied to residents in all 73 remote Aboriginal communities and their outstations, and in 10 town camps. 5 They 
did not apply to non-Aboriginal towns or communities in the NT. To facilitate the racially targeted nature of these policies, the 
government suspended Part II of the Racial Discrimination Act 1975 , which proscribes equality before the law regardless of race. 6 

Since 2010, income management has been rolled out universally in the Northern Territory, which allowed the Racial Discrimination 

Act to be reinstated. Income management’s successor, the ‘Cashless Debit Card’, has been introduced in additional locations around 
Australia. Yet, little empirical evidence exists on whether these policies have been effective in their goals of protecting children from 

harm or improving their welfare. 

2.2. Institutional set up of the income management policy 

Income management imposed restrictions on what benefit recipients could do with their payments. Before income management, 
recipients had 100% of their payments deposited into their bank account to spend however they choose. Under income management, 
the total value of payments did not change, but recipients were paid only half of their transfer into their bank account as usual. The 
other half of each regular payment was set aside into an income management account held with the government welfare agency. It 
could only be spent on priority needs such as food, housing, bills and clothing. 7 It could not be withdrawn as cash and could not be 
spent on alcohol, cigarettes, pornography or gambling. 

Participants were required to meet with a case officer to create a spending plan for their quarantined funds. Recipients could 
choose to have part of their income-managed funds paid directly to suppliers to cover bills, rent or debt repayments. They could have 
funds credited in their name to a local store to purchase food and household goods. Unspent funds could accumulate as savings. Any 
changes to these allocations were made in consultation with a case officer. Towards the end of the rollout period (8 September 2008), 
a debit card (the ‘Basics Card’) was introduced, which allowed participants to load their quarantined funds onto the card and use it 
to purchase items at any participating store. 

Income management applied to all benefit recipients in the NT who lived in remote Aboriginal communities and town camps. 
While detailed data on welfare payment rates are unavailable, it is safe to say that income management affected most community 
residents. Statistics from a governmental report (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare AIHW, 2010 ) indicate that around three- 
quarters of the adults in affected communities were subject to income management at some point during the rollout period, with 55% 

being income managed at a point in time after the rollout was complete. 8 Women were more likely to be income managed than men 

4 The policies were enacted following the publication of a report by the NT Board of Inquiry into the Protection of Aboriginal Children from 

Sexual Abuse ( Wild and Anderson, 2007 ). The report called for immediate government action to address child sexual abuse in remote communities. 

It emphasized the need to consider child neglect, alcoholism and inadequate education and housing as long-term contributors to abuse. The policies 

did not focus directly on child protection, but instead on changes intended to ‘normalize’ remote Aboriginal communities. 
5 A town camp is an Aboriginal community situated in a town or city, or close to its boundaries. 
6 This meant that members of the communities affected by the NTER legislation were denied the ability to challenge legislation on the basis that 

it discriminates by race ( Australian Human Rights Commission, 2011 ). 
7 The full list of ‘priority needs’ are: food; non-alcoholic beverages, clothing, footwear, basic personal hygiene items, basic household items, 

housing, household utilities, rates and land tax, health, child care and development, education and training, items required for employment, funerals, 

public transport and private vehicles. These items are listed in the Social Security and Other Legislation Amendment (Welfare Payment Reform) Act 

2007. 
8 The lower share of residents affected at the end of the period reflects residents moving onto and off income support payments, for example, due 

to changes in employment status or eligibility. 
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Table 1 

Summary statistics in year before income management (1 July 2006–30 June 2007). 

NTER communities Rest of NT 

Communities in first half of rollout Communities in second half of rollout Diff. 

Outcome variables 

Birthweight (grams) 3023 3037 13.88 3334 

(33) (32) (46.07) (12) 

Low birthweight (%) 16.05 15.22 -0.53 7.53 

(1.67) (1.63) (2.33) (0.5) 

Obstetric complications 

Premature (%) 17.08 16.53 -0.55 8.64 

(1.71) (1.67) (2.39) (0.53) 

Intrauterine growth restriction (%) 4.94 3.23 -1.71 1.37 

(0.98) (0.79) (1.3) (0.22) 

Anemia (%) 9.26 9.48 0.217 1.98 

(1.32) (1.32) (1.86) (0.26) 

Gestational diabetes (%) 7.00 8.67 1.67 6.81 

(1.16) (1.26) (1.72) (0.48) 

Any obstetric complication (%) 43.00 45.36 2.4 24.56 

(2.25) (2.24) (3.17) (0.82) 

Other characteristics 

Average age of mother 23.80 23.92 -0.13 28.57 

(0.27) (0.28) (0.4) (0.12) 

Average Apgar 5 score 8.67 8.77 0.10 8.92 

(0.08) (0.07) (0.11) (0.02) 

Community characteristics 

Community population 388.84 486.45 97.61 na 

(55.96) (67.09) (88.77) 

Female share of population (%) 50.83 50.96 0.13 48.49 

(0.6) (0.75) (0.98) 

Median age 22.81 22.14 -0.67 31 

(0.38) (0.41) (0.58) 

People per household 5.39 6.53 1.14 ∗ ∗ ∗ 2.9 

(0.23) (0.22) (0.32) 

Median personal income ($) 214.62 206.61 -8.01 549 

(10.45) (3.1) (10.77) 

Median rent payments ($) 43.91 42.21 -1.69 ∗ ∗ 140 

(3.17) (6.15) (7.22) 

Labor force share of population (%) 39.85 36.43 -3.42 47.27 

(3.24) (2.81) (4.36) 

Notes: Standard errors in parentheses. First half of rollout defined as communities where income management was introduced from 

17 September 2007 to 21 April 2008, second half defined as communities where income management was introduced from 28 April 

2008 to 27 October 2008. The third column tests for differences between the first and second half averages. There are 80 communities 

(including town camps and outstations) with any births in the year before the policy was introduced, and 86 communities with births 

in the full analysis sample period. Apgar 5 stands for Appearance, Pulse, Grimace, Activity and Respiration measured 5 min after 

birth. Each of the five categories is scored 0, 1 or 2, for a maximum total score of 10. Community characteristics come from the 2006 

Census and are available for 54 communities; characteristics for ‘Rest of NT’ represent the NT average. ∗ p < 0.10. ∗∗ p < 0.05. ∗∗∗ p 

< 0.01. 

(60 versus 40% of participants). Families with children were all affected by the policy because they were entitled to unconditional 
cash transfers tied to the birth of a child, as well as means-tested parenting payments. 

The number of people affected by income management was probably greater than the number of adults receiving benefits. Given 
the large average household sizes in affected communities – 6 people per household ( Table 1 ) – many residents who were not 
themselves recipients were likely living with somebody who was. 

Benefit recipients could not avoid income management; exemptions were available, but very rare. Overall, only 649 out of 21,763 
clients who were ever income managed during the rollout period (3%) were granted exemptions (AIHW, 2010) . 

The institutional set up of income management made it a costly policy. Recent estimates suggest that to administer the policy, it cost 
around A$9000 per participant per year. This amount excludes the value of the payment itself ( Department of Social Services, 2017 ). 

2.3. How might the policy affect consumption? 

The policy intended to affect consumption choices by limiting how much money households could spend on excluded goods using 
their welfare entitlements. To have the intended impact, it assumed that households had previously spent over half of their benefits 
on excluded goods. For households already spending most of their benefits on essentials, the policy would not have been expected to 
affect consumption ( Southworth, 1945 ) or change measurable outcomes (see Appendix Fig. A.1). 
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Based on this reasoning, for the policy to have its intended impact, it requires that a non-negligible share of households do not 
already spend most of their benefits on essentials; that is, that there are a large number of ‘extramarginal’ households. 

Given the lack of data from the affected communities, we do not know how many households were extramarginal pre-policy. 
However, earlier survey data covering low-income households in the NT shows that a minority would have been extramarginal, and 
thus may have had their spending on non-essentials curtailed by the policy as intended (see discussion in Appendix B). 

Conversely, the policy could have affected consumption in other ways, if it led to changes in income and purchasing power (see 
Cobb-Clark et al., 2021 for a more detailed discussion). We revisit the scope for such potential unintended effects in Section 7 . 

2.4. Will changes in consumption affect birthweight? 

If the policy increased food consumption of participants and in particular pregnant women, then it is likely that the policy also 
affected birthweight of the children who were in utero at the time of the policy. There is ample empirical evidence that increased 
food consumption increases birthweight of babies by boosting intrauterine growth (see Gresham et al., 2014 ). 9 Previous research has 
also shown that transfer programs can improve nutrition in pregnancy ( Barber and Gertler, 2008 ; Almond et al., 2011 ; Hoynes et al., 
2011 ). 

Based on this evidence, we analyze in utero exposure to income management. We expect that if income management increased 
maternal food consumption, this should be evident through higher birthweight and reduced incidence of low birthweight. While food 
is just one of the ‘essentials’ that income managed funds are intended to be spent on, 65% of quarantined funds were spent on food 
during the rollout period (AIHW, 2010) . 

2.5. Empirical evidence on the effect of the income management policy 

There is little existing evidence on the effectiveness of income management in changing consumption patterns. 
Brimblecombe et al. (2010) study the effect of the policy on consumption in ten local stores in the North-East of the NT. They 
find a significant drop in the sales of soft drinks and a non-significant drop in sales of tobacco in the first half year following the 
introduction of income management, but after one year, sales in both categories returned to pre-policy levels. The authors conclude 
that the policy had no beneficial effect on priority good sales. Lamb and Young (2011) study the amounts spent on gambling in two 
towns located in the center of the NT (Katherine and Alice Springs) after the introduction of income management. They find a drop 
in electronic poker machine revenues in one gambling venue in each town, suggesting that the policy may have had a small effect in 
reducing formal gambling expenditure. 

Both studies relate to specific locations in the NT, so their findings may not be representative of the effect of the policy across the 
whole of the NT. 10 Therefore, it is unclear whether these same conclusions – of no change in spending on groceries but a reduction 
in gambling – would apply more generally. 

Apart from these two academic studies, there is one government report that evaluated the introduction of income management 
(AIHW, 2010) . The report concludes that the policy led to increased spending on essentials. Although informative, these conclusions 
rely mainly on surveys or focus groups with small, non-random samples of community residents and staff involved in administering 
the program, making it non-representative of the target population. No baseline data were collected that would have allowed for a 
before-and-after comparison. 

We build on the existing evidence, offering a causal analysis of the mechanics of the policy. Our unique dataset allows us to 
estimate the average policy impact across all affected communities and to focus on the impact on children’s health outcomes – a key 
policy objective. 

3. Data and definitions 

We use data from the NT Data Linkage Study ( NT-DLS ), which is funded through a Partnership Project between the Australian 
National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) and the NT Government ( Silburn et al., 2018 ). We extract from the NT-DLS 

the Perinatal Trends files (custodian: NT Chief Health Officer), which include demographic variables, information on maternal health, 
and birth outcomes. These files contain information on all 74,425 children born in the Northern Territory between 1994 and 2013. 
For this study, we have linked in daily, location-specific rainfall and temperature data from NASA and 2006 Census community profile 
data from the Australian Bureau of Statistics. 

9 The meta-analysis by Gresham et al. (2014) shows that randomized trials that provide food or fortified food during pregnancy increase birth- 

weights by 125 g, on average across the studies included. 
10 Brimblecombe et al. (2010) use data from 10 community stores. Before the rollout, those stores already provided a voluntary ‘Food Card’ system 

to residents, which restricted purchases to nutritious items. The ‘Food Card’ program was in use before income management was introduced and 

was subsequently provided to welfare recipients as an optional way of accessing income managed funds before the Basics Card was rolled out. The 

authors also note most of the ten communities had pre-existing alcohol bans. Lamb and Young (2011) use data from a single expenditure at one 

venue in each of two towns, and they caution that a decrease in formal gambling expenditure may be offset by informal gambling. 
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3.1. Definition of treatment 

Income management was rolled out in stages in all 73 remote Aboriginal communities (and associated satellite communities –
known as ‘outstations’) in the NT, and 10 town camps. We refer to these collectively as NTER communities. In our data, NTER 

communities are separated into 88 locations, 86 of which had at least one birth in the sample period. 11 To identify newborns in 
NTER communities, we use information on the mother’s suburb of residence at the time of birth, as recorded in the Perinatal Trends 
files. 12 We identify suburbs that are located in NTER communities, and link these observations to the date income management was 
introduced in that community (the schedule is available in Appendix A of AIHW, 2010 ). 

We define a child as being treated if income management was introduced in their community before the start of the third trimester 
in utero – that is, up to 28 weeks after the estimated date of conception. This means that if income management was introduced 
in the mother’s community before conception, in the first trimester or in the second trimester, the baby is defined as ‘treated’. 
If income management was introduced during the third trimester or after birth, the baby is assigned to the comparison group. 
Almond et al. (2011) use this same treatment definition in analyzing the effect of in utero exposure to food stamps in the US, finding 
an increase in birthweight if the policy was in place for the full third trimester or longer. To test the appropriateness of this definition, 
we show an event study with treatment effects by length of in-utero exposure. Additional robustness checks present estimation results 
in which we exclude babies exposed during the third trimester from the analysis. 

3.2. Sample selection 

In our analysis, we use the subset of births to mothers who resided in an NTER community. In estimating the treatment effect, we 
take the cohort of babies born from the first day of the rollout period (17 September 2007) until 90 days after the final community 
received income management (25 January 2009). This gives a sample during the rollout period of 1,187 babies. 13 However, to aid 
reliable estimation of community fixed effects and time trends, we include five and a half years of pre-rollout period data (born 1 
January 2001–16 September 2007), and a short post-rollout period (born 26 January 2009 to 31 December 2009). 

3.3. Outcome variables 

The outcome variables of interest are birthweight and the probability of low birthweight. Low birthweight is common in NTER 

communities – with around 14% of infants born with low birthweight in the year before income management was introduced –
compared with 7% in other parts of the NT. 

We focus on birthweight for two reasons. First, as described in Section 2.4 , improved maternal nutrition during pregnancy can 
increase birthweight. This means that if income management was successful in increasing food consumption, we would expect an 
increase in birthweight. Second, birthweight is an important outcome measure in its own right, given its causal influence on child 
mortality, cognitive development, educational attainment and labor market outcomes (see Almond et al., 2018 for an overview). 

To reduce the potential effect of outliers, we top- and bottom-code values of birthweight above the 97.5th and below the 2.5th 
percentiles, respectively. 

In our analysis, we also show a range of secondary outcomes, including preterm birth, small for gestational age, Apgar scores, 
various obstetric complications, and admission to special care nursery. These outcomes provide a fuller picture of the policy’s impact, 
to assess whether income management affected birthweight alone, or whether it impacted infant health in other ways. 

4. Empirical framework 

To identify the causal impact of the introduction of income management, we exploit its staggered rollout. Our approach is to 
compare birthweight for babies that were not yet born when income management was introduced in their communities to babies who 
were already born by the time income management came to their communities. Our analysis is limited to babies born in communities 
where income management was eventually introduced. 

As shown in Fig. 1 , the policy was introduced over a period of 13 months with 32 distinct rollout dates. Provided that the 
rollout timing is exogenous, we can use it to estimate the causal effect of the introduction using a generalized difference-in-difference 
approach. In the remainder of this section, we present evidence that the rollout schedule was exogenous, and that before the rollout, 
there were parallel trends in – and levels of – birthweight between the earlier- and later-adopting communities. 

11 The number of communities in the dataset is greater than the number of NTER communities because some outstations were treated on a different 

timeline to their closest large community and are therefore listed separately. 
12 Some communities are known by many different names. We use a range of sources, including www.bushtel.nt.gov.au and Social Security (Ad- 

ministration) (Declared Relevant Northern Territory Areas – Various) Determination 2010 No. 8 to identify aliases, outstations and alternative spellings 

for each community, to map the mother’s self-reported place of residence to the correct NTER community. 
13 As a robustness test, we alternatively define our sample based on date of conception instead of date of birth to avoid the ‘fixed cohort bias’ 

( Strand et al., 2011 ). 
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Fig. 1. Rollout of the Income Management Policy. Notes : The graph shows the cumulative share of NTER communities that were covered by 

income management on each of the implementation dates (indicated by crosses). Data are weighted by number of births in each community. For 

full details on the rollout schedule, see AIHW (2010) . 

4.1. Exogenous timing of the rollout 

Income management was rolled out on a pre-defined timeline. 14 However, the rollout did not follow any clear geographic pattern 
( Fig. 2 ). Income management was rolled out in parallel in two ‘clusters’ (north and south), but with no apparent pattern as to whether 
very remote communities, larger communities or town camps received treatment first. The geographic pattern of the rollout makes 
clear that the timeline was not following any systematic logistical pattern (e.g. targeting communities closest to urban areas first). 

We also see no pre-policy differences in birthweight, birth complications, or community characteristics – this suggests that the 
rollout schedule did not, for example, target the most deprived or the largest communities first. Table 1 shows this by reporting means 
for early- and late-adopting communities in the year prior to rollout, as well as testing for differences between those means. It uses 
data from the NT Perinatal files and the 2006 Australian Bureau of Statistics Census. Table B1 (Appendix) show these same variables, 
but for the first and last ten communities to receive income management. 15 

Most birth outcome measures, including obstetric complications, characteristics of the mother and Apgar scores were similar 
between the two groups before the rollout. The only notable differences are observed for some community-level characteristics. 
Early-adopting communities were smaller on average by 100 community members, and households were smaller by one household 
member (5.4 versus 6.5). Community composition and median age were not significantly different between early and late adopters, 
nor were local economic conditions as proxied by the median personal income and the labor force-to-population ratio. 

As an empirical test for pre-existing differences between communities, we run a regression to predict policy implementation timing 
from community characteristics and previous birthweight. It confirms that these variables are not predictive; birthweight explains 
less than 0.1% of the variation in rollout timing, while community characteristics explain up to 14% (Appendix Table B.2). 16 

14 The implementation was delayed for 13 communities, outstations and town camps. Delays were substantial (that is, more than a few weeks) for 

only four communities ( Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2010 ). Our identification is based on the actual, not planned, rollout dates, but a 

robustness test (Appendix Tabel D.5) controls for consultation periods pre-rollout, accounting for the fact that these were extended due to delayed 

implementation in some communities. 
15 Table B1 tests for the possibility that the rollout schedule was intended to target the most in-need communities first, and the least in-need 

communities last, which would downwardly bias our estimated treatment effect. If true, we would expect the very first communities to have below- 

average pre-intervention outcomes, and the very last communities to be above-average. Yet, the very first-adopting communities had slightly higher 

pre-intervention birthweight and similar probability of low birthweight to other NTER communities. 
16 Similar to Hoynes and Schanzenbach (2009) we estimated a regression model in which an index of the timing of the reform, indexed to 1 for 17 

September 2007, was regressed on pre-treatment community characteristics, levels in birthweight, and rainfall. We find no significant association 

between any of the variables and the timing of the reform, except for a significant coefficient on household size. Overall, our extended set of 
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Fig. 2. Geographic pattern of the income management rollout. Notes: Color coding reflects the date income management started in the relevant 

community, as indicated in the Legend. Major cities or towns in the Northern Territory are displayed for reference. People living in the municipal 

parts of those towns were not subject to IM, but people living in associated town camps were. Lines connecting communities represent major roads. 

Finally, although income management was one of a range of policies implemented as part of the NTER, we are able to separately 
identify its effects because other NTER policies were each rolled out on different timelines and with communities receiving each policy 
in a different order (see Cobb-Clark et al., 2021 for a detailed discussion). As shown in Appendix Table A.1, some NTER policies were 
introduced in all communities at the same time and before income management commenced (e.g. alcohol and pornography bans, 
and community and housing clean-up and repairs). Other policies were introduced on a much slower timeline (e.g. increasing police 
presence, and store licensing, which included ensuring community stores sold nutritious food). 

To address the possibility of confounding, we conduct robustness checks to our main estimation model, where we include control 
variables for the second-largest component of the NTER – the cancellation of the Community Development Employment Projects 
(CDEP). 17 Our estimates are robust to this inclusion (see Appendix Table D.5). 

4.2. Parallel trends before income management 

In the year before the rollout, both the level and trend in birthweight in communities that received income management early 
were no different from those that received it later. Constructed from our administrative data, Fig. 3 suggests no apparent trend in 
birthweight in either group prior to the rollout. 18 We will show more formally in an event study that the common trend assumption 
is valid in our preferred model (see Section 5.2 ). 

4.3. Crossover between early- and late-adopting communities 

Some residents in early-adopting communities may have wished to move to late-adopting communities to delay participating in 
income management. If this occurred, it may bias our estimates. But the scope for this was very limited, as eligibility was deter- 

control variables in this regression explain up to 14 percent of the variation in the roll-out date, which suggests that most of the variation remains 

unexplained. This weakness in model fit is a strength for our identification strategy, and the negative coefficient on birthweight operates in the 

opposite direction from our treatment effects. 
17 The CDEP was seen to be important in providing employment opportunities in remote communities ( Hunter, 2009 ). Its cancellation was contro- 

versial, and thus the cancellation was halted in December 2007, after 23 communities were affected. 
18 The dip in January 2007 represents a seasonal pattern (with generally worse birth outcomes during the wet season). This seasonality is controlled 

for in our econometric estimation. 
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Fig. 3. Birthweight trends by timing of the rollout. Notes : The graphs display the unadjusted mean birthweight in NTER communities in each 

month in the year before income management was introduced. Trends are shown, separately for communities that received IM in the first half of 

the rollout (weighted by the number of births, those that received it from the beginning of the rollout in September 2007 to 21 April 2008) and 

the second half of the rollout (those that received it after 28 April). Dashed lines indicated 95% confidence intervals. No communities received IM 

between 21 and 28 April 2008. 

mined based on place of residence one week after the policy was announced. Cobb-Clark et al. (2021) show empirically that income 
management did not impact short-term mobility. 

4.4. Estimation model 

We estimate the causal effect of the introduction of income management using a generalized difference-in-differences (D-I-D) 
specification. Denoting the outcome variables (birthweight and low birthweight) for baby i born at time t in community c by Y itc, our 
main regression equation is given by: 

𝑌 itc = 𝛼 + 𝜏𝑃 𝑡 + 𝛿𝐼𝑀 itc + 𝜋𝑃 𝑡 × 𝐼𝑀 itc + 𝛾𝑋 ic + 𝛽𝜃𝑡 + 𝜌𝑆 tr + 𝜂𝑐 + 𝜀 itc , (1) 

where 𝜂c denotes community fixed effects, 𝜃t represents a linear time trend measured in quarters and S tr captures controls for region- 
specific seasonal patterns (see Appendix Fig. B1). 19 There are strong seasonal patterns in the NT, with birth outcomes being worse 
for babies born in the summer/wet season. This is partly related to extreme heat exposure in the summer/wet season and seasonal 
disease prevalence, and partly to road flooding, which limits access in and out of some remote communities, sometimes for months 
at a time. We capture these seasonal patterns by including controls for rainfall in the three months to birth and its square, and for 
the number of days during pregnancy with maximum temperatures above 30 °C. X ic is a set of individual-level control variables: the 
sex of the baby, whether the baby is Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander, the mother’s number of previous pregnancies carried to 20 
weeks or more, and the mother’s age (categorized into 5-year age groups). Standard errors are clustered at the community level. 

P t is the rollout period indicator, which equals 0 during the rollout period, and 1 for the pre-rollout period (where no births 
are treated), and 2 for the post-rollout period (where all births are treated). IM itc is the ‘treatment’ indicator, which is equal to 1 if 
income management was in place in community c at the beginning of the third trimester of pregnancy, and 0 otherwise. We interact 
the rollout period and the reform indicator P t × IM itc . By defining the rollout period as P t = 0, the coefficient 𝛿 on IM itc gives the 
treatment effect of main interest. This is what we report in our estimation results as the treatment effect. 

19 Optimally, we would like to control for time-varying community fixed effects. Unfortunately, we ask too much of the data, given the small 

populations in some communities, and the relatively short policy rollout period. Instead, we include seasonal controls. The advantage of our method 

of controlling for seasonality is that it allows for the timing of these seasonal effects to vary from year to year. In our robustness tests, we show that 

results are robust to different approaches to controlling for time and seasonal variation (e.g. using year-quarter fixed effects, controlling for month 

of conception instead of season of conception, and inclusion of additional seasonal control variables). 
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Table 2 

Main estimation results. 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Panel A: Birthweight (pre-treatment mean: 3061g) 

Treatment 

effect 

-109.544 ∗∗∗ -101.808 ∗∗∗ -114.727 ∗∗∗ -118.631 ∗∗∗ -115.406 ∗∗∗ 

(39.053) (35.439) (35.274) (35.070) (34.566) 

Observations 8604 8604 8604 8604 8604 

Panel B: Probability of low birthweight (pre-treatment mean: 0.148) 

Treatment effect 0.047 ∗∗ 0.044 ∗∗ 0.044 ∗∗ 0.045 ∗∗ 0.044 ∗∗ 

(0.019) (0.018) (0.018) (0.019) (0.018) 

Observations 8604 8604 8604 8604 8604 

Time period controls 
√ √ √ √ √

Basic controls ✗ 
√ √ √ √

Community FE ✗ ✗ 
√ √ √

Weather controls ✗ ✗ ✗ 
√ √

Linear time trend ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ 
√

Notes: Difference-in-difference model, where the outcome variable is birthweight in grams (Panel A) or the probability 

of low birthweight (Panel B) as specified in Eq. (1) . Treatment is identified as income management being introduced in 

the mother’s community of residence before the start of the third trimester of the pregnancy. The treatment indicator is 

interacted with dummy variables that indicate pre-rollout (before 17 September 2007) and post-rollout (after 25 January 

2009) period; the treatment effect shown is the impact of the policy during the rollout period. Basic controls are: newborn 

is a boy, baby is identified as Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander, age categories of mother ( < 20 versus 20–24, 25–29, 

30–34, 35 + ), dummy variables for number of previous pregnancies (0 versus 1, 2, …, 5 + ). Weather controls are number 

of days during pregnancy with maximum temperatures above 30 °C, and a quadratic polynomial of total rainfall (in ml) 

in the three months to birth in the mother’s place of residence. Fixed effects are for the 86 NTER communities (including 

town camps and outstations. Time trends: Linear time trend proxied by a continuous measure of quarter by year of birth. 

Cluster robust standard errors by NTER community in parentheses. The model is estimated on all births that occurred 

between 2001 and 2009 inclusive. ∗ p < 0.10. ∗∗ p < 0.05. ∗∗∗ p < 0.01. 

Our treatment estimate of 𝛿 captures intention-to-treat (ITT) effects. We do not observe which mothers received government 
transfers (and thus were directly affected by income management). But with the intervention affecting three-quarters of the population 
(AIHW, 2010) and all families with a newborn child, we expect ITT effects are close to the treatment-on-treated effects. 

We use ordinary least squares to estimate the impact of income management on birthweight, and a linear probability model to 
estimate its impact on the probability of low birthweight. However, our findings are robust to applying more recently developed 
methods of estimating two-way fixed effects models that address potential biases caused by multiple rollout dates (see Section 5.3 ). 

5. Estimation results 

5.1. Did the income management policy affect birthweight? 

Table 2 reports our main estimation results. In a model without control variables (Panel A, column 1), we find that average 
birthweight is around 110 (S.E. 39 g) grams lower in the treatment group than in the untreated group, and the probability of low 

birthweight is 4.7 percentage points (S.E. 1.9) higher (Panel B, column 1). 
The treatment effects remain relatively stable, with a reduction of 102–119 g, and an increase in the probability of low birthweight 

of around 4 1 2 percentage points when we add basic control variables (column 2), control for community fixed effects (column 3), and 
controls for weather conditions during pregnancy (column 4). Our preferred model – which also controls for a linear time trend –
suggests similar effects. It shows that income management reduced birthweight by 115 g (S.E. 35) and increased probability of low 

birthweight by 4.4 percentage points (S.E. 1.8). These estimates are statistically significant at the 1% and 5% levels, respectively. 
A reduction in birthweight can be a symptom either of reduced nutrition (leading to slower intrauterine growth), or of a worsening 

in infant health for other reasons that may lead to shorter gestational age or preterm birth. Table 3 presents the impact of income 
management on a range of additional measures of infant health. It suggests that both gestational age and intrauterine growth were 
reduced. 

Panel A shows a statistically significant reduction in gestational age by around half of one week, and an increase in preterm birth 
by 3 percentage points (though this is not statistically significant). There are no observable changes in other measures (e.g. Apgar 5 
scores or obstetric complications). The probability of admission to a special care nursery increased by 5 percentage points, which is 
consistent with the increased probability of low birthweight, given that low birthweight is a criteria for admission. 

5.2. Event study approach and model refinement 

We conduct an event study version of our main model, allowing the treatment effects to vary by the length of time the baby 
was exposed to income management in utero. Fig. 4 shows five panels; Fig. 4 (a) and (b) show the model described above, with our 
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Table 3 

Impact of income management on other indicators of infant health. 

Panel A: Other birth outcomes Preterm birth Gestational age Small for gestational age Apgar 5 

Admitted to special 

care nursery 

Treatment effect 0.03 -0.52 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.03 -0.10 0.05 ∗ ∗ 

(0.02) (0.17) (0.02) (0.09) (0.02) 

Pre-treatment mean 0.16 38.11 0.20 8.74 0.24 

8604 8604 8604 8584 8526 

Panel B: Indicators of obstetric complications Intrauterine growth restriction Gestational diabetes Pre-eclampsia Anemia 

Treatment effect 0.01 -0.03 ∗ 0.00 0.01 

(0.01) (0.02) (0.01) (0.02) 

Pre-treatment mean 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.07 

N 8604 8604 8604 8604 

Notes: Difference-in-differences model as specified in Eq. (1) , where the outcomes is one of many other birth outcomes (Panel A) or one of many 

obstetric complications (Panel B). Preterm birth is defined as birth before 37 complete weeks of pregnancy. Gestational age is defined as the number 

of weeks from the estimated date of conception to birth. Small for gestational age is defined as birthweight below the 10th percentile of the national 

distribution ( Dobbins et al., 2012 ), given the baby’s gestational age and sex. Apgar 5 is a summary measure of the baby’s appearance, heart rate, 

reflexes, muscle tone and respiration, taken by the birth attendant 5 min after birth. Clustered Standard errors by NTER community in parentheses. 

The model is estimated on all births that occurred between 2001 and 2009 inclusive. ∗ p < 0.10. ∗∗ p < 0.05. ∗∗∗ p < 0.01. 

Fig. 4. Event study models. Notes: These figures show an event study version of our main treatment effect with 95% confidence intervals. Time 

periods are based on the length of exposure to income management relative to the baby’s full-term due date, in quarters/trimesters. The base 

category ‘Born 3-4 qtrs before IM’ includes babies born 180–360 days before income management was introduced in their community. We follow 

Borusyak et al. (2021) to include two periods in the base category to avoid under-identification. We use the same controls as the benchmark model, 

and standard errors are clustered by community. 

two main outcomes. In Fig. 4 (a), we see no pre-treatment trends in birthweight, and that newborns who were exposed to income 
management for longer (i.e. during the first trimester or pre-conception) experienced the largest reductions in birthweight. 

However, Fig. 4 (b) suggests that there was a pre-treatment trend in low birthweight. The probability of low birthweight appears 
to increase for babies that were born before income management was introduced. This introduces a puzzle – why was there a pre- 
intervention increase in low birthweight? 

Some contextual details provide a possible explanation. First, as described in Section 4.4 , there is substantial seasonal variation 
in newborns’ health in the NT, with birth outcomes being worse for babies born in the summer/wet season. It is possible that some of 
the same factors that produce these poorer birth outcomes (e.g. heavy rainfall leading to road flooding, restricting access to routine 
medical care and fresh food) may also have been considerations in the timing of the policy introduction. If so, the rollout in those 
communities for which road access would likely be blocked by flooding may have been scheduled to begin after the wet season. 
Following this logic, birth outcomes would have been worse than average in those communities in the quarters before the policy 
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Table 4 

Final model specification and tests for parallel trends. 

Birthweight Birthweight Low birthweight Low birthweight 

Panel A: OLS regressions 

Treatment effect -115.41 ∗ ∗ ∗ -85.06 ∗ ∗ 0.04 ∗ ∗ 0.03 ∗ 

(34.57) (33.66) (0.02) (0.01) 

Observations 8604 8604 8604 8604 

Control for preterm birth ✗ 
√

✗ 
√

Panel B: Bousyak et al. (2021) estimator 

Treatment effect -118.81 ∗ ∗ ∗ -88.82 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.04 ∗ ∗ ∗ 0.03 ∗ ∗ ∗ 

(19.30) (17.36) (0.01) (0.01) 

Observations 7714 7714 7714 7714 

Control for preterm birth ✗ 
√

✗ 
√

Panel C: Placebo test 

Placebo treatment effect -46.28 -11.65 0.02 0.00 

(35.57) (32.97) (0.02) (0.02) 

Observations 7646 7646 7646 7646 

Control for preterm birth ✗ 
√

✗ 
√

Panel D: Pre-trend test 

F-statistic 0.64 0.36 1.46 0.14 

P-value 0.59 0.79 0.23 0.93 

Control for preterm birth ✗ 
√

✗ 
√

Notes: Difference-in-differences model as specified in Eq. (1) , shown with and without includ- 

ing controls for preterm birth (Pane A). Panel B uses Borusyak, Jaravel and Spiess’ imputation 

estimator (Stata command: did_imputation). Panel C shows a one-year placebo treatment ef- 

fect (i.e. with the placebo-policy rollout beginning in September 2006 and ending in October 

2007, instead of the actual dates of September 2007–Occtober 2008). Panel D shows results 

from an F -test of joint significance of the coefficients on the event study estimates for income 

management being introduced during the third trimester, or in the four quarters after birth. 

The models are estimated on all births that occurred between 2001 and 2009 inclusive. ∗ 

p < 0.10. ∗∗ p < 0.05. ∗∗∗ p < 0.01. 

introduction. We have no way of confirming whether this was a consideration in the timing of the policy rollout, but we judge it 
likely given that the same roads tend to flood each year. 

Recent econometric literature suggests that pre-trends can be addressed using such context-specific information. Roth (2021) sug- 
gests using relevant parametric controls to address pre-trends, and Freyaldenhoven et al. (2019) suggest including covariates that 
may confound the outcome measure. In our case, preterm birth is such a candidate, given the high rates of preterm birth in the wet 
season/summer (see Appendix Fig. B.1), and the fact that we see a similar pre-trend in both low birthweight ( Fig. 4 (b)) and preterm 

birth ( Fig. 4 (c)). Preterm birth appears to drive the pattern we see in low birthweight, with an increase for babies born in the 6 
months before the policy introduction, but no further increase for those born after the policy introduction. 

Preterm birth also works in this case as a proxy for unexplained seasonality in birth outcomes. In the NT, seasonal patterns vary 
substantially from year to year, as the timing of the seasons can vary. For example, in 2005 rainfall in Katherine (one of the major 
towns in the NT) peaked in December, whereas in 2007, rainfall peaked in March. While our inclusion of covariates for rainfall and 
heat exposure during pregnancy work reasonably well for apparent seasonal variation in birthweight, they do not control for apparent 
seasonal variation in preterm birth ( Fig. 4 (c)). We therefore control for preterm birth directly in Fig. 4 (d) and (e). 

We know that low birthweight can be caused either by earlier delivery or by restricted intrauterine growth. In this analysis, we set 
out to test the impact of income management on birthweight, based on the hypothesis that income management would impact food 
consumption through the intrauterine growth channel. Therefore, we can include preterm birth as a covariate in our model, given 
that it appears to drive the pre-trend in low birthweight, and its inclusion as a control helps us to isolate the policy’s hypothesized 
impact on intrauterine growth. 

We find that when we include preterm birth as a covariate, the pre-intervention trend in low birthweight disappears ( Fig. 4 (e)). This 
confirms our suspicion that there were likely other factors unrelated to income management – such as seasonality in preterm births 
– contributing to the pre-trend in low birthweight. After controlling for preterm birth, we see a possible increase in the probability 
of low birthweight for babies exposed to income management for at least one full trimester of pregnancy, however, none of the 
individual treatment effects are statistically significant at the 5% level. Meanwhile, we continue to see a clear negative treatment 
effect on birthweight ( Fig. 4 (d)), but it is somewhat but smaller in magnitude than that shown in Fig. 4 (a). 

In sum, our event study analysis suggests that our main model should control for preterm birth, to avoid pre-existing confounding 
trends in that variable. When we do that, we see a clear reduction in average birthweight, which is largest for babies exposed to 
income management throughout all, or almost all, of their pregnancy. There is also evidence of an increase in the probability of low 

birthweight, although we are less confident in the magnitude of this increase given that it is less precisely estimated. 
Table 4 sets out our main model estimates with and without controlling for preterm birth (Panel A). As is evident in Fig. 4 , the 

estimated treatment effect is smaller for both birthweight (a reduction of 85 g, from 115 g), and for low birthweight (an increase of 
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3 percentage points, from 4.4 percentage points). The estimates are statistically significant at the 5% and 10% levels respectively. 
These are our preferred estimates. 

5.3. Robustness checks 

Recent advances in the econometric literature have highlighted shortcomings of the standard generalized difference-in-difference 
model using fixed effects. They find that in cases with heterogeneous treatment effects, models estimated using OLS may be biased, and 
may lead to incorrect conclusions due to negative weights being placed on some individual treatment effects. We test the robustness 
of our estimates to use of the Borusyak et al. (2021) estimator. This is an imputation method, similar to other proposed estimators 
( Gardner, 2021 ; Wooldridge, 2021 ). While there are multiple other estimators available (e.g. Callaway and Sant’Anna, 2020 ; de 
Chaisemartin and D’Haultf œ uille, 2020 ), we find this to be the most suitable in our case, as it is flexible, allowing us to use individual- 
level, repeated cross-section data, with treatment defined based on exact birthdate and date of policy implementation, but to run 
models with unit fixed effects at the community level. Furthermore, because of the many implementation dates within our application, 
we find alternative estimators to be overly computationally intensive. 

Table 4 (Panels B) shows that our results using this estimation method are very close to our benchmark results. They show a 
reduction in birthweight of 89 g, and an increase in the probability of low birthweight of 3 percentage points. 20 

As further empirical tests of the validity of our identification method, we run a placebo test, pretending that the policy rollout 
occurred one year before it actually happened. If our identification method is valid, we would expect to see no placebo-treatment 
effect. Conversely, if our method were picking up seasonal or other patterns that occur at the same time each year, we would find a 
placebo effect similar to our actual treatment effect. Panel C shows the results: we find small and statistically insignificant placebo 
effects, and these estimates become smaller after controlling for preterm birth. 

Finally, as outlined by Borusyak et al. (2021) , a placebo test may be a weak test of pre-trends; they suggest instead conducting 
an F -test on the event study coefficients from before the policy introduction. There are no significant pre-trends for either outcome, 
with small F -statistics and large p- values (Panel D). The F-statistics are even smaller in the models that control for preterm birth. 

Together, the estimates in Panel B, C and D give us confidence that our main treatment estimate captures the effect of income 
management, is not biased by negative weights, and not simply capturing unobserved trends in birthweight that were present before 
income management. 

5.4. Is lower birthweight a worse outcome? 

A decline in average birthweight could represent better infant health if concentrated among heavier babies. However, quantile 
regressions estimates ( Fig. 5 ), show the effect was present throughout the distribution, and larger at the lower end. 

5.5. Other robustness tests 

Our findings are robust to changes in research design (matching methods), sample selection criteria and restrictions, and alternative 
approaches to controlling for time and seasonal trends. These robustness tests are summarized in Fig. D.1, with details of each model 
in Appendix D. The treatment effects vary between -65 and -120 g. 

6. Why did income management reduce birthweight? 

We explore three channels that may explain the treatment effect: changes in fertility and maternal characteristics, maternal risky 
health behaviors and better access to quality care. We summarize the results of this mechanism exploration in Table 5 , which shows, 
where applicable, the impact of income management directly on the mechanism (column 1), and the estimated treatment effect on 
birthweight after controlling for the mechanism (column 2). More details on each test can be found in Appendix E. 

6.1. Fertility and maternal characteristics 

Income management may have changed fertility decisions and the composition of women who planned to be pregnant during this 
period. Healthier mothers, expected to have healthier babies, may have opted to postpone pregnancy, potentially reducing average 
birthweight. But we find no evidence for this hypothesis. The policy had no impact on community-level fertility rates, and we see no 
significant difference in the medical history of women who gave birth after income management was introduced ( Table 5 , Panel A). 
Therefore, not surprisingly, controlling for the mother’s medical history does not change the treatment effect. 

20 Note that the sample size in Panel B is smaller. This is because this model drops time periods for which all units are treated; this means that 

babies born in the post-rollout period (January–December 2009) are dropped. Indeed, further analysis following Jakiela (2021) , shown in Appendix 

C, confirms that those later observations were most likely to have treatment effects estimated with negative weights. 
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Fig. 5. Treatment effect by birthweight quantile. Notes: Estimated coefficients obtained from quantile regression models, where conditional 

treatment effect is estimated as the benchmark model with a control for preterm birth. Figures in parentheses on the horizontal axis represent 

birthweight at that percentile. 

6.2. Maternal health behaviors 

The negative treatment effect may be the result of a change in maternal health behaviors. For instance, income management 
could have created a new – lower – mental anchor on how much money should be spent on priority goods, potentially increasing 
spending on alcohol and tobacco. Alternatively, it may have led some households to stockpile restricted goods before the policy was 
introduced, leading to higher consumption of those goods in the following weeks and months. We can test this possibility because 
our data include self-reported information on whether the mother was drinking or smoking at the time of the first antenatal visit. 21 

We find that this is not the case. In fact, if income management was introduced before the first antenatal visit, women were 5 
percentage points less likely to report smoking at that time, and 2 percentage points less likely to report drinking alcohol ( Table 5 , 
Panel B). But in both cases, the S.E. is so large that we have no certainty that this effect is not due to random variation. Furthermore, 
controlling for smoking and drinking behavior directly in the regression model does not change the treatment effect. We thus conclude 
that there is insufficient evidence to say whether the policy affected smoking and drinking during pregnancy, but if it did occur, this 
does not to explain the treatment effect. 

6.3. Access to quality care and survival 

A reduction in birthweight, even at the lower end of the distribution, does not necessarily indicate a worsening in infant health 
if the alternative is that the baby would not survive. The introduction of income management could have increased the likelihood 
of receiving earlier or more comprehensive antenatal care through more frequent contact with government staff. This could have 
led to better monitoring, earlier detection of serious complications, and thus referral to emergency C-sections or delivery in a larger, 
better-resourced hospital. This could have increased survival probabilities of at-risk babies. Despite lower birthweight, it would have 
been a preferred health outcome. However, we find no effect of income management either on the location of birth or delivery by 
emergency C-section, and our treatment effect is little changed if we included these variables as controls ( Table 5 , Panel C). 

21 Treatment here is defined to take the value 1 if the first antenatal visit occurred after income management was introduced into the mother’s 

community, and 0 otherwise. The sample of pregnancies included in the rollout period is therefore different from our main analysis sample. 
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Table 5 

Mechanism tests. 

Impact of income 

management on mechanism 

(1) 

Impact of income management on 

birthweight after controlling for 

mechanism (2) 

Panel A: Selection into pregnancy 

Fertility (births per 1000 women per year, community-level analysis) 0.95 na 

(1.57) 

Any complications in medical history 0.00293 -85.03 ∗ ∗ 

(0.0380) (33.69) 

Panel B: Maternal health behaviors 

Smoking at first antenatal visit -0.0504 -83.08 ∗ ∗ 

(0.0400) (33.19) 

Drinking alcohol at first antenatal visit -0.0235 -84.30 ∗ ∗ 

(0.0186) (33.64) 

Panel C: Access to care 

Emergency C-section 0.00 -86.10 ∗ ∗ 

(0.02) (33.63) 

Born in main hospital 0.01 -85.91 ∗ ∗ 

0.01 (33.73) 

Panel D: Survival 

Stillbirth 0.00606 -81.16 ∗ ∗ 

(0.00742) (32.80) 

Boy 0.01 na 

(0.03) 

Notes : Column 1 shows the impact of income management on the potential mechanism, after including the controls set out in Eq. (1) , and controlling 

for preterm birth, where relevant. Community-clustered standard errors in parentheses. Column 2 shows the main estimation model for the impact 

of income management on birthweight, including all controls and a control for preterm birth, after including the mechanism variable as a control. In 

Panel B column 1, treatment timing is defined relative to the date of the first antenatal visit, not relative to the date of birth (as in the main analysis). 

An observation is defined as ’treated’ if the first antenatal visit occurred on or after the date that Income Management was introduced in the mother’s 

community. In panel D, column 2 is not shown for the ‘boy’ variable as this is included as a control in the main model. Community-clustered standard 

errors in parentheses. The models are estimated on all births that occurred between 2001 and 2009 inclusive. ∗ p < 0.10. ∗∗ p < 0.05. ∗∗∗ p < 0.01. 

We can also test the policy’s impact on survival directly, by analyzing stillbirths. While we do not have data on miscarriage 
(defined in the NT as fetal loss before week 20 of pregnancy), we can use the baby’s sex as a proxy, given that male fetuses are less 
likely to survive than female fetuses in adverse conditions ( Catalano and Bruckner, 2006 ). A change in the sex balance may therefore 
indicate a changing probability of miscarriage. Again, we do not find evidence for these hypotheses. Treated and untreated babies 
did not differ in the probability of stillbirth, and the sex ratio did not change (Panel D). Controlling for these variables does not affect 
the estimated treatment effect on birthweight. 

7. Are policy implementation challenges the cause of the negative effect? 

Having ruled out medical and behavioral channels as cause of the reduction in birthweight, we are left with a more qualitative 
assessment of the policy’s impact. The effect we find is large. For comparison, our effect size is one-third of the estimated effect of 
in-utero exposure to the Dutch famine ( Stein and Susser, 1975 ) and 40% of the estimated effect of maternal fasting during pregnancy 
( Savitri et al., 2014 ). This is remarkable for an intervention that was not intended to change recipients’ income, and in a population 
where most recipients were likely inframarginal. This comparison leads us to the hypothesis that the policy may have reduced 
consumption. 

Returning to the policy logic, we can consider two ways through which the introduction of income management may have affected 
consumption. First, if the policy had its intended impact, it would affect consumption choices for some households by increasing 
spending on essentials. Our finding of a reduction in birthweight, evident throughout the birthweight distribution, is not consistent 
with an increase in consumption of essentials. Second, the policy may have affected consumption in unintended ways, potentially 
reducing household income and purchasing power. 

This explanation is most consistent with our findings. The most likely channel would be through a temporary income shock that 
was caused by the new procedures for accessing benefits, leading to large values of unallocated quarantined funds and some payment 
suspensions. 

7.1. Fund allocations and auto-income management 

While we do not have data on income at the individual level, aggregate figures suggest very acute reductions in recipients’ take- 
home income during the rollout period. This relates to the requirement for recipients to meet with a case officer to allocate their funds; 
until recipients did so, their quarantined funds could not be accessed. At the beginning of the rollout, up to half of quarantined funds 
were unallocated, or ‘auto-income managed’. Two months into the rollout, about 50% of recipients could not access their quarantined 
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benefits ( Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2010 , 30). This share decreased throughout the rollout period. But for most of the 
implementation period, about one in five dollars earmarked for the consumption of essentials was not available. By March 2009, over 
18 months after the rollout began, only 3% of quarantined funds remained unallocated, though this is still substantial, representing 
an average of over A$200 per recipient ( Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2010 , 31). 

7.2. Payment suspensions 

A second source of disruption was payment suspension, which led to even larger income shocks for a smaller number of recipients. 
If a recipient’s account was suspended, then all benefit payments (not just the quarantined amount) were withheld. This happened 
when recipients made administrative errors, remained on auto-income management for 13 weeks or more, or went to jail. 

According to the AIHW (2010) report, the number of suspensions was large (AIHW p. 26-27). About one-third of all clients had 
at least one payment suspended. Assuming that one payment was equivalent to AU$210 per week (AU$105 quarantined), 22 then in 
total AU$2,067,660 were missing. Auto-income management was the most common reason for these suspensions ( AIHW, 2010 ). 

During the rollout period, 1833 clients experienced a suspension because they failed to contact the government welfare agency 
within 13 weeks of being auto-income managed. For these clients, they would have had access to only half of their benefit payments 
for 13 weeks in a row. The other half of their entitlements were accumulated in their quarantined account as unallocated funds. If 
by week 14 the client still did not contact a caseworker, then all payments, including the cash payout, were suspended. 

Independent of whether the suspended payment was restored in week 14, those clients would have been short by at least AU$1,365 
(that is, $105 quarantined per week over 13 weeks). These shortfalls represent a severe temporary income shock, which is likely to 
cause both a reduction in consumption and an increase in stress. 23 

7.3. Stress 

Stress experienced by pregnant women can affect development in utero, as cortisol is passed on to the fetus ( Aizeret al., 2016 ). 
The income shortfalls described above are likely to have caused stress, potentially exacerbating the effect of the income shock itself. 
In addition, even after gaining access to quarantined funds, the new way of managing money reportedly caused stress for many 
recipients, as summarized in the NTER Review Board’s report: “People were required to master new, complex and often challenging 
procedures with a minimum of information or explanation. This led to confusion and anxiety, especially because the vast majority of 
recipients speak English as a second or third language ” ( Yu et al., 2008 , 20). 

7.4. Additional logistical and implementation challenges 

Aside from the initial income shock, more recent evidence shows that income management can reduce purchasing power and 
change behavior, even for participants receiving the full nominal value of their payments. This is because the policy limits recipients’ 
participation in the cash economy, and their ability to purchase second-hand goods informally. It also restricts participants to shop 
at certain retailers, which may not have the lowest prices ( Marston et al., 2020 ). This was acknowledged in a 2020 report from the 
government department that administers the policy, stating that income management “is a largely incoherent policy that has a limited 
ability to create change within communities ”, citing technological limitations which restrict participants’ spending choices in ways 
that are not intended by the policy design ( Department of Social Services, 2020 , 33). 

Marston et al. (2020) describe additional challenges based on interviewee and survey respondents’ experiences with income 
management in other parts of Australia. They find that when setting up initial spending allocations, some recipients are not open 
with case workers about their expenses, for fear of having their payments cut off entirely. This fits with survey evidence from the 
NT, finding that participants do not trust the payment agency and would not feel safe to speak with case workers when they have 
a problem ( Equality Rights Alliance, 2011 ). Therefore, recipients may end up with inappropriate allocations, leading to ongoing 
challenges in meeting their expenses. 

Finally, income management may affect behavior and spending in more subtle ways. For instance, some participants have reported 
feelings of stigma and shame when using their quarantined funds at retailers ( Chaloner and Kaelah, 2021 ; Mendes et al., 2020 ; 
Watt, 2020 ; Equality Rights Alliance, 2011 ; Deloitte Access Economics, 2015 ), and this may lead to a change in shopping patterns to 
avoid those experiences. 

While these additional channels may have reduced recipients’ purchasing power on an ongoing basis, it is unlikely that these 
factors alone would be sufficient to lead to the large reduction in birthweight that we find. Given the magnitude of the effect we 
find, we conclude that it was largely driven by large income reductions relating to auto-income management and exacerbated by the 
stress accompanying these income reductions. 

22 This is based on Australian Bureau of Statistics estimates of Household Income and Income Distribution for 2005-06, Table 6523.0.55.001. As 

a conservative estimate of the typical value of welfare payments, we take the estimate of income per week for households at the 10th percentile of 

the national income distribution, for whom $213 per week on average comes from government pensions and allowances (out of a total household 

income of $274). 
23 There were other reasons for which clients’ accounts were suspended. For one in six suspensions, it was because clients were in jail. For another 

third of suspensions, it was because of administrative errors (failure to respond to correspondence, failure to sign an activity statement and failure 

to attend an interview). We may assume suspension rates for these other reasons would have been similar before income management, but we do 

not have any data to confirm this. 
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8. Discussion and conclusion 

Since 2007, the Australian government has continued to expand income management to additional sites across Australia. Although 
the welfare of children has taken center stage in the policy debate, there is little evidence on how the introduction of this new policy 
affected children. This study is one of the first attempts to quantify the impact on children’s welfare by estimating the effect of in 
utero exposure to the rollout of income management on birthweight. 

We conclude that the introduction of income management did not increase birthweight. Instead, it had a negative effect. Our 
benchmark model suggests a reduction in birthweight of 85 g. These estimates are robust. We also find evidence that this increase 
was largest at the lower end, with an increase in the risk of low birthweight by 3 percentage points. With a pre-treatment probability 
of 14.8 of being born with low birthweight, this implies an increase of 20%. 

These effects are large relative to the literature on the effects of transfer programs ( Almond et al., 2011 ; Hoynes et al., 2011 ). We 
find that the impact of income management is closer in magnitude to the effect of fasting or famine than to other transfer programs. 
For instance, Savitri et al. (2014) find that mothers who fasted during pregnancy gave birth to babies that were on average 200 g 
lighter. The effect was largest for babies exposed to fasting during the first trimester – a finding consistent with our event study 
estimates. 

While we do not observe consumption directly, our findings suggest it is highly unlikely that income management led to the 
intended increase in consumption of food and other essentials. This conclusion stands in contrast to findings from the main government 
evaluation report (AIHW, 2010) , which relied on focus groups and a small, non-randomly sampled survey. This contrast underscores 
the importance of appropriate methods when evaluating the effects of major policy changes. 

While we are uncertain of the reason for the negative effect, we can eliminate three channels: income management did not have its 
effect through a change in fertility, a change in mothers’ risky health behaviors, or a change in quality of perinatal care and survival 
of at-risk fetuses. 

Ruling out these explanations, we propose that the effect is due largely to a reduction in consumption because of initial imple- 
mentation challenges. In particular, when benefit recipients begin income management, they cannot access their quarantined funds 
before discussing with a case worker how the money will be spent. This administrative hurdle was the most common reason for 
payment suspensions, which we estimate reduced short-term spending across all communities by a total of A$2 million. 

With our data, we cannot disentangle the direct contribution of this income shortfall, the accompanying increase in stress, and 
other longer-term logistical issues, to the reduction in birthweight. And we do not know whether outcomes improved after the initial 
policy rollout – in effect our estimates measure the combined impact of the policy itself, and the way it was implemented. But it 
is likely that the way the policy was first introduced affects its continued operation. The government evaluation report stated that 
some survey respondents perceived the program as ‘patronising and dehumanising’, with many highlighting the suspension of Part II 
of the Racial Discrimination Act as a contributing factor (AIHW, 2010) . These attitudes can be persistent. As Dalley (2020) describes 
based on research with an Aboriginal community in Western Australia, the racially targeted nature of income management (now 

named ‘Cashless Debit Card’) has continued to affect the way that many participants engage with it. Furthermore, logistical issues 
that reduce participants’ purchasing power relative to cash have continued, over a decade after the policy was initially introduced 
( Marston et al., 2020 ), showing that with an administratively complex policy like income management, discrepancies between policy 
‘as designed’ and policy ‘as implemented’ are not necessarily resolved during the initial rollout. 

While our findings raise additional questions, they also convey a clear message. As Gracey and King (2009) describe, there are 
demonstrated and persistent inequalities between Indigenous and non-Indigenous peoples worldwide. Income management represents 
one attempt to reduce these disparities, but we find evidence it exacerbated them. The unexpected negative effect of the introduction 
of income management highlights the importance of careful design, testing and consultation for major social policy changes. 

Our identification mechanism cannot provide evidence on whether these negative effects have persisted for children born after the 
policy rollout period. However, Bray (2020) analyses aggregate data up to 10 years after income management was introduced, to test 
for evidence of longer-term improvements. He finds that rates of low birthweight and infant mortality among Aboriginal children in 
the NT have worsened since the policy introduction, both relative to non-Aboriginal children in the NT, and to Aboriginal children in 
other parts of Australia. This is not necessarily evidence that income management caused these divergences. However, it does suggest 
that income management has not achieved its goal of reducing early life disadvantages faced by Aboriginal children in the NT, even 
over the longer-term. 

Whether or not income management has continued to have the same negative effects for subsequent cohorts, our findings indicate 
that the cohort of children born during this period were negatively impacted by the introduction of income management. For those 
individuals, the international evidence suggests that this initial early life shock may persist throughout their lives, weighing on their 
health, education and employment prospects ( Almond et al., 2018 ). 
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